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To,
Department of Corporate Service (DCS-CRD)
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SUbject: Compliance of Repdatlon 47 of SEDI (LAstaoe Obllptioos aDd Disclosure
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IntImation ofPubl1cation of Annual General Meetl02 (AGM) Notice in Newspapers

Dear Sir,

Pursuant to the Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosures Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 the Company has published Notice of 45th Annual General Meeting to be held
on 29tb August 2019 along with the procedure for E-voting and Notice of Book closure in the "The
Free Press Ioumar'.and "Choutha Sansar' newspaper.

The copies of Newspapers cuttings are enclosed herewith.

You are requested to take the same on your record.

Thanking You,
Yours faithfully,

For G. G.Automotive Gears Umited
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Chief  Justice of  India, Jus-
tice Ranjan Gogoi on Sun-
day said he had proposed to
the government that retire-
ment age of  high court
judges be increased to 65
years from the present 62
years.

While this is done, there
should be efforts to fill up
the 403 vacancies in high
courts with good judges, he
said in his address at the
foundation stone laying
programme of  an auditori-
um in the Gauhati High
Court.

Expressing concern over
the present, he said: "Un-
fortunately, the present
times are witnessing bel-
ligerent and reckless be-
haviour by a few individu-
als and some groups. I am,
however, hopeful that such
incidents would turn out to
be exceptions and the

strong traditions and ethos
of  our institutions shall al-
ways assist the stake-hold-
ers to display resilience to
overcome the belligerence
of  such wayward con-
stituents." 

On his proposal to in-
crease high court judges'
retirement ages, the CJI
said: "In the meantime, if
the government accepts
my proposal of  raising the
retirement age of  the high
court judges to 65 years
and I don't see why the gov-
ernment should not accept
this proposal, the immedi-
ate result will there will be
freeze on retirement for
three years and in three
years, we can try and fill up
these 403 vacancies by good
judges and then the Indian
judiciary will take a differ-
ent colour and complexion.
This is my dream."

Referring to the pending
cases, he said that there
are around 1,000 pending

cases which are 50 years,
and about two lakh pend-
ing cases which are 25
years old. 

"I had addressed the
Chief  Justices of  various
high courts on July 10, dur-
ing which I requested them
to go after the 50-year-old
and the 25-year-old cases,"
he said, adding that in the
northeast, there are 106
cases which are 25 year old. 

He said that out of  90
lakh pending civil cases,
there are 20 lakh cases
which are in summary
stage where summons
were not served, while in
over 2.1 crore criminal cas-
es, over a crore are in sum-
mary stage. 

"If  summons are not
served, how do my judges
start the trial is my ques-
tion. Around 45,000 are pet-
ty offences, which can be
disposed of  summarily...
get after these cases,"
Gogoi said

Raj 2nd state to pass anti-mob lynching bill 
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Rajasthan on Monday be-
came the second state after
Madhya Pradesh to pass the
anti-mob lynching Bill in
the Assembly allowing life
term and a fine up to Rs 5
lakh to convicts in such cas-
es involving the victims
death. The Rajasthan Pro-
tection from Lynching Bill,
2019, provides for punish-
ment with rigorous impris-
onment for life and with a
fine which shall not be less
than Rs one lakh extending
to Rs five lakh.

An offence involving lynch-
ing leading to injuries to the
victim shall be punishable
with imprisonment of  ei-
ther a term which may ex-
tend to seven years and
with a fine which may ex-
tend to Rs one lakh; those
contributing or enforcing a
hostile environment on a
person or a group of  per-
sons shall be punished
with imprisonment which
may extend to five years
and shall also be liable to
fine which may extend to

Rs one lakh. The Bill also
provides for punishment for
dissemination of  offensive
material. Anyone publish-
ing, communicating or dis-
seminating by any method,
physical or electronic, any
offensive material, shall be
punished with imprison-
ment of  either description
for a term of  not less than
one year but which may ex-
tend to three years, and
with fine which may ex-
tend to Rs fifty thousand.
The Bill defines 'lynching'
as any act or a series of  acts
of  violence or aiding, abet-
ting or attempting an act of
violence, whether sponta-
neous or planned, by a mob
on the grounds of  religion,

race, caste, sex, place of
birth, language, dietary
practices, sexual orienta-
tion, political affiliation and
ethnicity. A 'mob' means a
group of  two or more indi-
viduals; and "offensive mate-
rial" has been defined as any
material that can be reason-

ably construed to have been
made to incite a mob to lynch
a person on the grounds of
religion, race, caste, sex,
place of  birth, language, di-
etary practices, sexual orien-
tation, political affiliation,
ethnicity or any other related
grounds.

Dabangg Modi...
For decades, a false narrative was fuelled by
Pakistan and its agents in the Valley that scrapping
Article 370 was a Muslim question and it would tan-
tamount to an attack on the secularist character of
the Republic. Far more Muslims live in India outside
of  Kashmir, and without the protective shield of  a
special provision in the Constitution. 

Article 370 was a concession hurriedly made by a
panicky Centre to a separatist-at-heart Sheikh
Abdullah and his ilk in the mistaken hope that after
a lapse of  time it could be abolished. The procedure
of  abolition was so arduous that it could never be
contemplated without the route the Modi-Shah duo
adopted. On Monday they surprised friend and foe
alike with the rather smooth passage of  the amend-
ment bills in the Rajya Sabha (and their near-certain
passage in Lok Sabha on Tuesday). 

Mind boggles at the thought that what was univer-
sally considered inconceivable for ages, what was
thought to be out of  reach even of  the Modi Sarkar,
was accomplished so easily through some constitu-
tional short-cuts taken in the larger interest of  a
fuller integration of  Kashmir with the country.
Property rights, land rights, marital rights, and oth-
ers are set to change both for the people of  Kashmir
and for Indians after the quashing of  this constitu-
tional eyesore. It was an article of  faith for the Jana
Sangh from its inception and ever since has found a
most prominent mention in all its manifestoes. No
party has championed its removal as fiercely and
determinedly as has the Jana Sangh-BJP. In the
absence of  the J and K Assembly, Parliament exer-
cising its powers requested the President to scrap
the special provisions which gave the Union a role
only over matters concerning Defence, Foreign
Affairs and Communications. President Ramnath
Kovind issued the relevant notification early on
Monday. This was followed by Shah s coup in the
Rajya Sabha, which sought not only to abolish
Article 370 but to reorganise the State into two dis-
tinct Union Territories. Ladakh and Kargil will be
one UT but without an assembly. Jammu and
Kashmir too will be a UT but with an assembly.
Effectively, the Centre would henceforth control
Jammu and Kashmir until the challenge of  jihadi
terrorism is fully extinguished. Shah in the Rajya
Sabha promised to turn around Kashmir in the next
five years. Meticulous, multi-faceted preparations
preceded the historic move. Tens of  thousands of
additional troops were moved into the Valley, all
domestic and foreign tourists were asked to leave the
State at short  notice, Amarnath Yatra was curtailed
mid-way, local politicians such as the Abdullahs and
the Mufits and Sajad Lone, etc., were placed under
house arrest. Curfew was clamped as a precaution-
ary measure, etc. 

Separatists can now be trusted to make noise as
can be Pakistan. Extensive patrolling on the line of
control is meant to take care of  further jihadi intru-
sions in the wake of  the death of  Article 370.
Pakistan will hope that once the Taliban are soon in
control of  Afghanistan, the redundant jihadis can be
made to focus on Kashmir. But the Indian State may
have already fortified itself  against such a distinct
possibility. More than Pakistan and its agents in the
Valley, how ordinary Kashmiris react to the epochal
Modi-Shah feat will be important. Going by what
Shah said in the Rajya Sabha, it would seem that
people in J and K can expect reservations in govern-
ment jobs and educational institutions, implementa-
tion of  the right to education, extension of  the
Prime Minister s medical insurance cover, and a
host of  other benefits which hitherto were denied to
them due to Article 370. Though most laws were
extended to J and K, yet the special status was a
mental block which tended to keep Indians and
Kashmiris separate. The feeling of  separateness was
fuelled further by a couple of  political dynasties in
Kashmir which had between them monopolized con-
trol of  the State through a rigged electoral process.
Hopefully, the ensuring delimitation exercise will
restore the balance between Jammu and Kashmir
and it will find due reflection in the proposed
Assembly.

Of  course, it is not going to be smooth sailing. But,
then, righting the wrongs of  the past has never been
easy. Anti-Indian forces would do their best to undo
what Shah achieved in Parliament. Challenges
would be mounted on various platforms. Judicial,
political and even jihadi fronts would be activated to
void the abolition. Given the thoroughness with
which the Government cleared the main hurdle in
Parliament, it is unlikely that it has not anticipated
the problems that lie ahead and the roadblocks vest-
ed interests will create. But, as we said, at the outset,
if  the spirit is, to borrow a popular tagline of  the
recent BJP campaign, Modi Hai To Mumkin Hai.
Indians will exult that what was considered impos-
sible was made possible by Modi.  We commend the
action. But will counsel utmost humility and cau-
tion in handling the fall-out. 

Continued from page 1
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NRC re-verification
fear grips people

in Assam
GUWAHATI: Ahead of  the
much-hyped August 31 pub-
lication of  the NRC, a fear
of  being rendered stateless
has gripped thousands of
people in some districts of
Assam after they received
24-hour notices from the
NRC authorities for re-veri-
fication of  their citizenship
claim.

Thousands of  people par-
ticularly from Goalpara, Bar-
peta, Chenga, Boko, Chay-
gaon constituencies were
summoned by the NRC au-
thorities in far off  places like
Golaghat, Jorhat, Sivsagar,
Dhemaji and others to prove
their citizenship claim. The
people were served the no-
tices on August 3 and 4 and
were asked them to appear
before the NRC centres on
August 5, giving them very
little time to travel to such far
off  places over 500 kms
away." One bus carrying over
50 such persons from Sontoli
village in Kamrup to Go-
laghat met with an accident
at Khanapara area 
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Retired Justice Chit-
tatosh Mookerjee,
nephew of  Bharatiya
Jana Sangh founder Sya-
ma Pprasad Mookerjee,
on Monday expressed
happiness at the Centre
repealing the Constitu-
tion's Article 370, saying
the objective for which
his uncle fought and died
have now been accom-
plished.

"I am happy that the
causes, for which my un-
cle Syama Prasad Mook-
erjee fought and died,
have now been fulfilled.
He wanted for J&K a sin-
gle law and single admin-
istration and unanimity
in the application of  the
law," Mookerjee, a former
Chief  Justice of  Bombay
and Calcutta High
Courts, told media per-
sons here.

As President of  BJS -
the precursor of  the BJP -
Syama Prasad Mookerjee
was staunchly opposed to
Article 370, and consid-

ered it a threat to nation-
al unity.He wanted to go
to Jammu and Kashmir
in 1953, but was arrested
on the way and died as a
detainee on June 23.

According to Chittatosh
Mookerjee, the decision
was overdue.

The 90-year-old recalled
that he was not witness to
Maharaja of  Kashmir
Hari Singh signing the In-
strument of  Accession to
India on October 26, 1947,
but had during that peri-
od, closely followed the
discussions about the
Kashmir situation sitting
in his uncle's house.

"I was present in the
house of  my uncle where
these discussions and
tension were going on,"
he said. Going down
memory lane, Chittatosh
Mookerjee remembered
those tumultuous days
soon after India's Inde-
pendence. "There was a
question of  lapsing of  the
paramountcy of  the Ma-
harajas, as we called the
rulers of  the native
states.

Objective for which my uncle died
achieved: Mookerjee's nephew
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A Bill which seeks to ban
commercial surrogacy and
allows "ethical and altruis-
tic" surrogacy in the country
was on Monday passed by
the Lok Sabha with a voice
vote.

Moving the Surrogacy
(Regulation) Bill, 2019 for
passage, Union Health and
Family Welfare Minister
Harsh Vardhan said only In-
dian couples married for at
least five years will be al-
lowed to opt for surrogacy
and the intending couple
should have a "certificate of
essentiality" and a "certifi-
cate of  eligibility" issued by
the appropriate authority.

The couple should be be-
tween 23 to 50 years old (wife)
and 26 to 55 years old (hus-
band). They must not have
any surviving child (biologi-
cal, adopted or surrogate).
This would not include a
child who is mentally or
physically challenged or suf-
fers from a life threatening
disorder or fatal illness.

Ban on commercial
surrogacy gets 
Lok Sabha nod
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The decision to abrogate
Article 370 ensures that
there will be no "do nishan,
do samvidhan" (two
flags, two constitu-
tions) in Jammu and
Kashmir, Home Min-
ister Amit Shah said.

Article 370 granted
special status to Jam-
mu and Kashmir and
allowed it to have its
own flag and constitution,
among other rights. Kash-
mir has always been an in-
tegral part of  India but this

decision will ensure that
there is no more be "Do Nis-
han-Do Samvidhan" in
Jammu and Kashmir, Shah,
who moved the historic bill

passed by Rajya
Sabha, said on
twitter. 

"This decision is
a tribute to all the
patriots who made
the supreme sacri-
fice for a united In-
dia. Congratula-

tions to the entire nation.
Today, Modi govt has cor-
rected a long overdue his-
toric wrong," he tweeted.

No more do nishan,
do samvidhan: Shah

Modi lauds Shah for
insightful speech 

NEW DELHI: Prime min-
ister Narendra Modi
hailed Home Minister
Amit Shah's speech on Ar-
ticle 370 in Parliament on
Monday, saying it was "ex-
tensive and insightful".
Modi shared a link of  the
Home Minister's speech on
YouTube from his official
Twitter handle. "Home
Minister @AmitShah Ji's
speech in the Rajya Sabha
was extensive and insight-
ful. It accurately highlight-
ed the monumental injus-
tices of  the past and coher-
ently presented our vision
for the sisters and brothers
of  J&K. Do hear," Modi
tweeted.




